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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 11th July 2019

R1 - SALE | 12:30 | AUD $35,000 |  XMAS BOOKINGS AVAILABLE MDN

1212 MALBAS
Showed promise on debut when 0.7 lengths third over 1300m at Wagga. Battled home well on
debut and gets chance to break through.

99 REGAL RIFFLE
Showed some potential at rst race start running runner up at Wangaratta over 1400m. Is
second up here will get a good run from inside barrier in this. Don't discount.

1010 SHOP TIL I DROP
Good debut effort in a maiden that has proven handy. Flopped prior to a spell as favourite. Has
plenty going for her and rates a winning chance.

1414 FOXY LADY
Missed as favourite last time out running fourth by 5.25 lengths at Bendigo over 1400m. Rates
highly and can do much better.

33 LITTLE PHOENIX
Showed moderate ability in three runs in rst campaign, placing just once. Has placed but rates
a place chance again this time.

R2 - SALE | 13:00 | AUD $35,000 |  SALE MEMBERSHIPS NOW DUE-BM64

44 STRONG INFLUENCE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 0.6 lengths third over 1300m at
Sandown-Hillside. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

88 VLADIVOSTOK
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing eighth and beaten 6 lengths over
1200m at Ballarat Synthetic. Below par latest but can do much better.

99 PRINCESS KAYO
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring her maiden win, the latest when fourth at
Pakenham Park. Has ability and rates highly in this.

55 BENNY GOES BERZERK
Second up in this. Ran third beaten 1.8 lengths at Wangaratta in soft going over 1170m rst up.
Has drawn a very wide gate in this but still looks a genuine threat.

22 UBER ED
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish seventh beaten by 9.25 lengths over 1400m at
Warrnambool. Capable of much better and can improve sharply.

R3 - SALE | 13:30 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES HCP (C1)

11 CAFE TORTONI
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a long neck second over 1200m at
Warrnambool. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

1313 BEAUTY OPTION
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in fth over 1400m at Pakenham
Park Synthetic. Easier here and is worth giving another try.

55 STERLING ACHEEVA
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Ballarat Synthetic over 1400m, and faces a
rise in class this start. Gets the chance to win again.

44 CLIFFORD SNOWFLAKE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a one length win over 1400m at
Wangaratta. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

66 THEME PARK
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 20 length 11th over 1400m at
Warrnambool. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

R4 - SALE | 14:00 | AUD $35,000 |  DONALD MOTORS MAFFRA (BM64)

1010 KAJAANI
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of a maiden win at Moe last start. Gets in
well at the weights after a 1.5kg claim. Can continue form this start.

22 SAVEYOURENTHUSIASM
Handy gelding who broke through for a win over 1600m at Bairnsdale jumped well in the market.
In winning form and can feature again.

77 THINK WE'RE DUE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a long neck second over 1628m at Moe.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

88 BINT CHEROKEE
Resumes after a ve months break after nishing 10 over 2400m at Sandown-Hillside. Placed in
a recent trial and is worth including in calculations.

11 RIPPLEBROOK
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.25 lengths when seventh over 1628m at Moe. Rates well and
could find best.
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R5 - SALE | 14:30 | AUD $35,000 |  GIPPSLAND FUNERAL SERV. (BM64)

1313 NO NONSENSE NED
Strong effort last start to win by 3.75 lengths at Bairnsdale, rising in class today. Rates well
despite tougher race.

77 SILKSTONE
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1117m at Moe last
time. Going well and worth including again.

1212 SOLAR IMPACT
Ran on strongly and found a maiden win at Cranbourne last time out. Given a freshen up since
that run and should be fit today. In the mix on best form.

1010 NINA RULES
Was a fresh up placegetter at Moe when second and beaten 1.8 lengths over 1117m. Rates well
and shouldn’t be far away.

66 INFLUENTIAL GIRL
Well deserved win last start after a close second two starts back. Looks well placed, go close
again.


